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MONTROSE, PA.; MAY 30;• 1871.

T*.i.,:totu4y'.,*4lVa*V. -'

. Blue
' ~ Elbbon

ple4.
—Alegal holiday.
---,Decoration

.,Day
--.--Snow blewlast ;Tbursaay.
—The banlcs are closed to-day.

--A-put up job—rlapertan.iing.
—Will Summer to-morrow ?

--Brothers-in-law--the Bar Assobiation.
—A splendid display of Aurora Borealis

lag Monday night. •

----"What's in a name'?" About twenty-sev-
n letters, if WEI a Post....'
—Bleak notes, ono hundred in a book, for

sale at this office. Aiso, blank notes in sheets.
•

'----A*. J.'Brewster has }justcompleted a fine
stone' walk along his •premies on Chestnut
street., - I

---The bottom or an empty flour. barrel
makes a war map that most people i‘an under-
Aand.

. Mr. Abet .Turrell is. repainting ,his resi--
dence-onMaple street.. Geo. 8.. Skith is
the artist, ' s ...'• • • .

. .

-- 7-Theie are but.few townol of . the size tint
Lave the amount of .flne-stone .kvalk that Mont-,
pose

---The new style ot, ladies' hats are tot)
.sweet, for anything. They resemble an old-
tashion soap bucket..

-4-A Small. band ,Of-. Gipsies Pitched their_
tents in tlic grove at the foot of 'Foundry :itieet.
the first of the Week.

Valuable, handkereinct pie, lost on
•

Bundayleat, is advertised in another column.
The Ender will be reWarded. •

—lt is estimated. that -.35,000 perSons along
the lineof the .Erie have -.recently signed . the
Murphy. Temperance pledge. - •s, • - • •

—Weeks, M(1111liall &.CO., advertise a new
'stock. ;of goods, iii another. column, and -sire
figures that speak for themselves. . •
--

•

"The.romanctiafthe..carpet," in another
colunurof this page, will 'interest, that portion

• of humanity who "know.crow it is themselves."
_

Zion. inon. G. A. Grow' atie Montrose a visit
.on Friday- We •,did :nothear - say
whether he was, a :einilida,te.; for Goveracir or

,Baldw ln, .the Exchange Hotel,.
114 a large he: exhibits:front, et

„the lipase:, to the _great: uniusurnent.orperstms
'on :the street. - • • ,=. • . .

• ------The -number's of NO. 2;llre Cenipany
wire:oilti7ith-tlieif engine last-Friday evening 1
for exercise, audt•Rongh 4 Ready .on Monday
eveniner of this we'ck:' '-'

" ' . '

-The . Scratit* Republkan. says the sum., i
. style . hair,..

-

• ,tiler •of-cuttipg is called:. the ,`ltair-
breadth escape,". on ..aceonnt of the- narroiv i

,

eseage i4. the wearer, Treha haTirighritz. head cut:?
- . .

J.F. Bronson, joieler and music dealer,
Brick Bloch-, inserts' a new advertisement to-
day. Mr. B well understands the value of ad-
vertising, and his name has become almost a
household mord.

'" A üburn.4!oc)rners Items," froth our
esteemed correspondent,"Betty Blue Stocking,"
t4me.a little too late lot last. week's issue,,but
they Gave not spoiled -by the delay. "Bette
#lwals gives us something that will keep.:

—Theut-worm or black grub is commit
Pingrava in the fields

-

of Corn and among,
the bean and other similar crops. TWO and15/3
three are found in , each hill, and they eat oil
the stalk near the Surface. Farmers are alarm-
ed at the ravages of these pests. A. good 'way
to be bothered by them is tokill all the crows
and other birds. 7--Ez.

—Somebody suggests that instead of scat-
tering cut flowers over the gravesof the heroes,
let all those who desire to honor the illustrious
dead plant hardy flower stalks in the. lota or, on
the graved:where the soldiers lie. This would
loon render the cemetery one of the grandest
floral displays. in. the country, and serve' more
to, do honor.to,the dead;than the old custom.

---,--- -Some of our exchange
-

are wrestling
with the old, old probleni that has wailed the,

. heads of the steady-minded and virtuous for,
ages. •• They ask, ".12!o* is it that there is a
elm Of young and old men in almost-every
village in this Country, who toil not, neither do
they saw wood, and , yet drink, more bier andwear better clotheathanc,,those who work six
days in the, week?,

—.7414,44, .to ,any town 'to have such
terpeople libiltik lilrit.`A. N. Bullard leave it.

They hive taken up theirresidence in Wilkes-
Bane. - They, were among our mostlouiet and
unobtrusive people,yet they were "neighbors"
In the full acceptation of the term. Such per
sons are missed in these day • of sordid selfiah-
new Decoration day (to7day) will forcibly re-
mind our people that the hanks of beautiful
flowers thatMrs. B always kept, in order to
'honor drifts for decoration, not only of sol-
diers' graves but, forevery other:worthypurpose;
willalSo be greatly missed. '•• ,

._

-----he'widely'Towknn "MurphyMoremene"
is:being organized in this place. X. IL Hardy,
'Esq., of -Elmira, :upon; ;the solicitation of the
TemPerance tnien,; arrived in town lust Fri-
day, 'end addressed 'audiences at Temperance
Halboth that and the following evening,. , On
Sunday Wining he.addresseci the regular con-
gregation at, the .1K..,.g, Church and again at the
Same plaet in the afternoen. In' the -evening
be spoke at the "Presbyterian . Church, assisted

R k• also, , ondialby Jir,in of 'Elmira.On 4a , weottng at. tilar4Y.a4dress‘ '

.took the
evena3b •

i,
.

, =taric43-4)fist b Lumber
e- ort. Saturdayevonty-threr oin7t,rs *it t,'4 other-uatelll24g.vening-4

BAD MOMENT.
The Binghamton ilepubittan aaya that AL

few weeks Ago .a .person giving hia nude as
Henty Ward,. got possession of a piece of goods
worth $5O in, that, city and ..attempted to run

, away -without paying -therefor. He was cati-
tured near the depot and placed in jail. , .

. The true. name -orthe offender is Clam**
Wakely. He is a resident of Elmira, where 1e
had lived for about four weeks previous to his
advent in tinghamton: He Moved to Elmira
froth Detreit, -Michigan in hopes of finding
work. He is a surveyor, and bas the carpen-
ter's trade to fall back upon. Just now there
is nothing iloing in surveying,' and the carpen-
ter trade to fall back is without substance
or shadow of Subsistence. •

'Wakely went to Binghamton in search of
work; he says, as he hear& there was a good
deal of building going on there. He :left his
wife and three children with' fifteen cents to
subsist upon untilhe should return. He failed
to get Work, and he also failed to return to his
destitute wards.

Hie operations there were his last desperate
resort, and the last efforthe has been allowed
to make.

There is an interesting advFoure, aside from
this) and love and romancer connected. with
Wakely's history. He is now twenty-six.'ye4rs
r of age. When about twelve years of age he
was': attending school in New Haven. With
out obtaining consent from parent or teacher,
he enlisted as a drummer boy in a .Con--.
necticut volunteer regiment, then leaving New-
Haven.for the front.' He served during the re-
mainder of the war, and was honorably .dis-
charged when his regiment, was mustered out.
He was in the battle 'of Antietam? which was
witnessed by many of the people of the'neigh-
borhood, among them a young girl, the daugh:
ter of a farmer who owned a portion of the
land upon which the battle was'. fought. An
acquaintance was formed betweeri the brave
drummer boy and bright, brave salmi girl,
which ripened into marriage. .They have since
lived in Washing,ton, Detroit and Manchester,
Michigan. In those places,, leis said by pri-
vate letters received, since his arrest, he bore a
good reputation.

The girl of Antietani,now the wife, and three
little ones, (the, oldest less than four years old,)
with less than fifteen , cents resources and no
more" h prospect,have possibly been, the ineans
of eastiirg a well-meaning man into a rellmiless

. .

prison.
This is the story as'.told'by the prisoner and

his friends. The District Attorney niayl intro
duce an altogether .different chapter, and one
which will outwi4gh-the romance of Antietam;.
but theThestitute, wife and children are real,lia-
disputable evidences of the fact of SOmticY•of
the story as ,relates to them. , •

PROGRA,3IIIt POl% DECORATION' DAY.
Promptly at 2 o'clock, p. in., the rroCession'

will form at the-Count louse and march to the
Cemetery in klie fbilowing order :

' 1, Mars.hal and
2. Firing tqual, command ot Win.
McCracken: -

•

3. Speakers and Chaplain. •
4.. Soldiers and Sailors of late war.
5. Montrose Drum Corps.
6. Fire Companies, Civic Societies, and Bab-

oath. Schools.
7, Citizens. •

ORDER. OF EXERCISES AT CEMETERY.
1. Vocal Music.
2. Prayer by Dr. Chesshire. '
3. Dirge by Blind.
4. Eulogy on Capt. J. R. Lyons, by D. W.-

.

,Searle, Esq. , .

5. Focal Music" .-

6. - Address by Rev, E. J. Morris.
7. Music by Baud.
8. Benedictiow
9. Procession will re-form 'and march back

to the Court:House andbe dismissed. ._

DEDICATION AND UNVAILINq OF THE
SOLDIERS' MONUMENT. •

The Monument Assaciiition have been
earnestly working . for the early completion of
the Monument. In march last -they entered
into a contract with Barnes Blending & Co., to
furnish the statue which, when placed in posi-
tion, will complete the Monument proper. A
contract has been recently 'made with Burnes
&White of Tunkbannock to furnish the Tablets
on which are to be carved the names of. those
who died or were killed in the Service from
each town. The present statya of the work
warrants the Association in making, the "an.
nouncement, that the monument will be dedi-
eated and the statue unveiled on the 4th of .
July.1877. At its, hist meeting, the associa-
tion appointed an Executive committee con-
sisting of Messrs Beardsley, Searle, Hawley
Warner and Crocker to make the necessary ar
rangements, and as soon as said committee
report, the association' wilinunimtice thirorder
of exercises &c., &c.

H. F. BEAIMStitY, Sec'y M. A.

' —We find this mention , of bur amiable
friend, Dr. Lathrop, in -the Wilkes Barre de'-i
partrnent of the Scranton Thus : Pr. LathroN
of SyEiqueltanna county,-of the firm of Sher-'
man & Lathrop, produce and commission mer-
chants of NOrthampton i3treet, is in town, This
house is doing quite a large business in butter,
eggs -and farm produce generally. but'it is evi-
dent from the appearance .of the Dr. that not
all the good things produced up in Susquehan-
na come to this market for sale ; and then it is
refreshing to meet wits a good sound demo+
crat hailing from that politically - benighted
region of Springville and heyoiid. -

—There:was a good audiebee at the lecture
given by Thomas Dickson, Esq .on :Friday
evening, and the generosity of_Mr. Dickson in
deliveringit for the benefit of the Monument
Association k duly -aPPreciated.t both by the
members and all interested.. His lecture,

./Lround the:ilicrld." was a recital of, 'what be
sum and expertence'd -in: a twelve•month'e_triii
Circumnavigating, , •

,r7=--The world's ,memory-is short.. It wil
forget ifme do do not dog it.. frequently,

THE. ROMANCE OF THE'CARPET. •

Thig,breath of May! and thO day was fair,
Add the bright-motes danced in the balmy air.
,And=tile sunlight gleamed where the restless

breeze
;Kissed the fragrant bloom on the apple-trees.- ,

* * * * * *

His beardless cheek with a smile was. spanned,
As he stood wilh a carriage-whip in his hand.
And be laughed as be doffed his bob-tail coat,
And the echoingfolds.oUthe carpet smote. '

And she smiledias she leaned, on her busy: mop,
And said she would tell hhn when to stop.
So he pounded away till the dinner-bell,
Gave him a little breathing spell. '

But he sighed when the kitchen. clock struck
And she said the carpet wasn't done:
But he. loyingly-put in his biggest licks,
And pounded like-mad-till the cluck struck six..
Aud she said, in a dubious kind of way,
That she gutssed he could finish it up next day.
Then. all_ that day, and the next day, too,
:The fuzz from the dirtiest carpet flew.
And she'd give„it a look at eventide,
An d say, "Now beat on the other side."
AIN the new days came. as the old days went,
And the landlord came for his monthly rent.
And the neighbors laughed at the tireless broom,
And his face wasshaclowed, with clouds of gloom.
Till at last, one cheerless winter day,
Ele kicked ut'the carpet and slid away.
Over the fence and down the street.,
Speeding away with lootstep.k

•

And never again the morning Sun
Smiled at him. beating his carpet-drum.
And the villagers often said, with a yawn,
" Where has the carpe martyr goce

*' • *L• , * *

.
*

•
*-s, _*. •

.

Years twice', wenty had come and past,. " •-- -
And the caret swayed in .the autumn blast. • •

I •
For never.yet, since_that.hright spring-time, -
Had It ever been taken down from the line:
OVer the fence a gray-hinred, man;:.
.Cantiously ciim, Clome, clew, Cluni; clamb.
He found him a stick in the.old wood-pile, '

'

'
And he gathered it up-with a sad, grim smile.

- -i -

A fluSh passed over his facelorlorn. • _ .-

As he gazed at the Carpet, tattered and 'torn.--

And he hit it a most resounding thwack, . .
Till the startled air gave his eehoes..back.:: "

AAnd out of th window a white face leaned,
. And a palsie 1 and the pale face screened.. . -

Sheknew his ,e, she gasped, and sighed,. ...-

"Alittle more.o • the.uuder side." -•

..~.

Right •down on the ground his stick he throwed,
Andhe shivered and said," W ell, I am 'Wowed l','
And he turned away, with a heart full Sore,
And he never was seen not none no. More..

. ,' ' ' - • -- - - lit-rekeye." .

OLD TIMR,UURES:

It would appear that nothing could be more
absurd than the notions which prevailed in by--
gone days—and, not wholly now extinct—re-
garding cures. Accordinglt6 this, a ring made
of the hinge of a coffin had' the power of re-

cramks—which were also ;mitigated,
too, by having a rusty sword, hung tip by the
bedside.% Nails driven into an oak tree prevent-
ed-the'tonthaclie-. ,A Wilier that had served in
hanging a,crintinal was, an infallible remedy
for headache, and" this ailment was likewise
equally dispelled by the moss growing on a hu-
man skull, dried and pulverized and taken as a
cephalic snuff. 44ead man's hand could erad
icate tumor Or tc:Lv-glands by, stroking' the
parts, ninetimes ;'hut the :hand *of a mantwho
had becia cut dOwn from the gallows was more
efficacious. 80, too, the chips of- a gallows on
which several personS had been banged would,
when worn in a hag round the neck,cure the
ague. Equally noVel was Abe belief, at one
time held by many persons, that a stone.with
a ho)e in' it, suspended at the end ot. a bed,
would effectually overcome the nightmare ;

hence it wascalled: a hangstone, as it prevent.;
ed the troublesome twitches tromeitting upon
the sleeper's. stomach, Rickety children *ere
cured by - being drawn through a cleft tree.

-which. was afterwards bound up, and as the
split wood subseqUently:went through the pro-
cess of reuniting, so the acquired its need-
ed strength..

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE.
The Mauch ?Chunk Democrat says ; "Too

good to be true. -It appears alter all that a
grand future may be in store for us, tor, unless
those claiming to be posted in the matter are
knaves or Cemented, Carbon- harbors within
her bowels numerous and valuable deposits of
gold. Along Beaver Run :particularly, the
gold excitemen!, is said to run high, and several
on whose property the. "dust" is supposed to
exist, already told their estates at fabulous
prices. But then, why should they sell when
fortunes untold are theirs I But having no ate
to grind, we .are somewhat disposed to be
skeptical in the matter, and rather inclined to
view the thing as it appears, eitheras a strange
infatuation or the . &Agri of shavers, as we
have no faith in the :'existence ollbat precious
metal in this region of the country. If bow,
ever it should exist in Paying quantities, we
shall hail the fact as a dawning day of 'a bright-
er future, and promise to do. oar levelbest to
'acquaint the rest of mankind with the joyful
news. ' But until then we prefer to be one of
the doubting Thomases. :. I

---Decoration-Day has pitied in someof the
Southern States, and the following touching
lines wereitealleds Out as the graves were deo-

,

orated'at Vieksburgs, within the month, by
.Miss Hunt, known.as the "Madge" of several

Southern journals :

Oura the fate of the vanquished,
Whose heartaches never oease ;aurs the tears,

Regrets and:fears—Theirs the eternal.'peace.
Angeither dropped forever

With, the passing burden ofbreath
- The Blue and the Gray

Are alike to-day, -

In the colorless laudof Death.
And the living who wore the Blue
-Mabring,to thesleepers flower/sy

For the Blue, and the Gray are friends
In a happierland than.ours. ,

..,---When *ould-not, live always" was
...written 'bide glass had nix heeutlisttyered; -

-

MEM

Correvondence.:
AttBURN FOUR CORNRRS "ITEMS.

•Many thanks for your 'classification of the
products. Of correspondents. Iit is tar more prudent to latinch out onf"lim-ited cap)tal," than unrestrainedly, then falt

,overboard. •

Now- one may -know when ~he hasreeehed
-the terminus-sof his 'wits and'his information.
,‘±Amueernente—areplentilui trom anoeeision-

,

al lift from a graceless cow's toot, to teaching
dumb calves,their,A. B. C's in drinking nick.

The grand orchestra of Nature's songsters,
are out now in full force at early ,dawo,
their musical ,

powers ,are truly wonderful
and exhilarating.

It is.nlsO amusing to listen to Mrs. Pewee in
tbe eyening, as she, preparatory for bed,uils
Phoebe absent with some thriftless lover" and
sharplycalls "Phoebe! Phoebe I! Come home

`.Burglary"—The only casenow.-ander coni•
sideration is, the stealing. of YoUpg West,'o pony
near West Auburn. West is the stage driver on
the Laceyville and Giangerville line. Oh yes
The harness of Rev. A. W Wrigley was taken
from his horse while he was at prayer meeting
r ecently; but, was, luckily .replaced bps, new
$30.00 harness by 'a subscription ofAbe gener-
ous people of Auburn Four Corners and vicin-
ity. We are so wicked as to hope

_

that there
will be a number of just such thefts performed
this year.' 13ro. Wrigley is just the manto serve
in that way. He knows hoW to appreciate
suchworks'.

"Change in business firins"--E. L. Adams of
Auburn Pour Corners has:, traded Ills store to
D. C. Titman for the Adaika homestead, which
makes a' home for. his son• Arthur who has
established a new firm in house keeping this
spring..

Many have changed . their residence, aqd
many -of our young friends have commenced
hOise-keeping, but we will not tell of them ;

onlyowishthem sweet' prosperity. • ,

"Crops"—are in a 'flourishing condition con-
a idering the drought .but a few showers have
made them still better and they will come on :

for "Seed-time and harvest" is promised by the
Great Giver, let us trust him anu let the croak-
ers do the complaining.

"Chitrehee-7-are in a highly prosperous con-
dition both Spirituallyand financially

We are " proud to learn that 'Rev. WrigleY's
cullectionlast year. in Auburn exceeclet near-
ly every other charge:in- Wyalusing District.

Elul. Millard will baptize' a number eandk7
datestor. immersion at Auburn FourConers,
June •

'

"Schools"—lda GenetLacey teaches at white
'scbtiol house.

Sabbath school was organized at Shaniion
Hill May Gth, and Benjamin Low was appoint
ed Superintendent and his wife assistant.
~ The Sablia-th School .:of East Ruth:, was or-
ganized May Gth, and Zephaniah Cornell was
appointed Superintendent ',Their. school has
Commencedunder favorable auspices, and their
prospects for good are piomising. -

"Sickness"---Vinderson 'Jones of East Rush,
is dangerously ill. - His limb is exceedingly
painful, but hels too' low to ,endure amputa-
tion. _ .

t-Building"—John B. Overfieid of South Au-
burn is building a large barn. Daniel Ross of
Auburn Four Corners has built a small addi
tion to ~his house. Torn Bennett at Auburn
Centre- has a new 4ouse nearlyready, to replace
the one which was burned April 9th.

Limits reaebea. Good bye I
BETTIE BLUE STOCKING.

JUDGE BALCOM RESIGNS.
We learn that Judge Ransom Balcom of the

Sixth:District of N. Y. has resigned his office,
and is no:longer a Judge.

JudgeBalcom first elected judgein the.
Fall of 1855, and entered upon the discharge of
his duties on the firsti of January, 1856;, -He
has been twice re-elected, the last time under
the amended constitution for the term of four.
teen years, which would have expired Dec. 31st,
1885. Thus he has beenfor'upwards of twen-
ty-one years, a Judge of that District, during
which time, up to; the commencement of his
present illness, he has 'never missed a Circuit
which he was-appointed'to bold,

His retirement is a 'painful one. Sbme two,
years since be was 'attaeked with sun stroke,
since , which time .he has never regained his
health.f:

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATIONh
The.- Ministerial Association of Wyalusing

District will , meet, (D. V.) at the M.. E. Church
in Mee hoppen, Pa., Tuesday, June 12th, 1877
at 7:80 p. M.-

8. 'Tay Austin, is expected to deliver the
opening address, and 8. W. Weiss, to preach
Wednesdayevening. D. C. Baititits Sec'y.

—An' cut:tinge suggests a sensible method
to getridof the potato. bug. it is to cut uppoor potatoes in thin slim and then sprinkle
Paris green on ihemottter which the slices are
distributed along the fuwa. Tie potato bugs
eat and die, and it is well-known that the des-
truction of a single bug at This season of the
year is equivalent to killing a . quart,measure
full 'after the brood has beeu hatched out and
have commenced feeding on-the vines:

—The Managers .of the Erie Railway say
that sine(' the commeneenient of the Murphy

.movement most of the, employes of the read
have been attacked...with a, new disease--Erie-
Aip-kaa:i:,-.l3ath Advociete' -, , .

--::—Every married woman in -Connecticut
is to have,control of :her. property.--Detrpit,Fred PreSt Now the-- ireetion arises, is_a Inis7band'property Times. - .

Afire In Tionesdige on Woultty'-night'of
last week ',destrOyed Home `btablestWhitney's livery-A*9l4 and. Ma Riple! 11641stables:

on Vsboot the. Teek,bird.-
to worms':that prey uportfripenhig

PUBLICATIONS::
WI have had a .copy, of ,the CottameAro.I.,pedl4loriome_three 'or,'fottryetys andlweith4;it: a iterrnseftil eivrell as interesting;work:

lonetheien we gained very desired intornia.
Aim' rot:4 it, which we could, not find in any
lather. It Is hot, of tome, lntended to ,be es
;r...extensivo as Chamber's, neither; is the price of
it so extensive. Below we gli4the opinioa of
others whohavnperused it: 1. .

Morrrnosk, May. 28,1877.
= dheerfullyreOdmmendibTher Vottage,Cypla-pedii," byE. M. Pierce as cheap and valuable
to hitchers and students' and :for use in ithefanlY•. I C. TILDEN

I •'• j • Co.
3lowntosn,` Mav 26, 187E.

' -I have had the gottage Cyclopedia for settletime and can most cheerfully recommend it asimptirting. much usofurinformation.
LE :I MAM) COLp.

Mcnintost,-,May 26, 1877. -
take pleasure, in- recommending '"E.

Fleree's Cottage Cyclopedia.", It very fullysupplies a great,want in familiesand sehooli
Where they Cannot - afford .tO purchase ' themore costly- works of the kino, and, indeed.it is
about all one needs in the shape of all encyelo.
!Willa. W.. W. WATscci.

MoNaltoan, May 26,1877.
I Jbave examined -the rospeetus of the

Co,ttage '' Cyclopedia," and elieertully rec.Omtnend it" as, a ,useful.work to all ,wbo havenotithe more extensive works of the kind. Itspride brir4.,s it within the means ofall who de•
sire such a work for'their library.

W. H. 3ESSUP.
.31ay 26, 1877MONTROSE1 jA -.Jay

Possessing both 'editions o'f. the Appleton's '
EnCyclopedia, / do not, need a work of the i
kind, but can recommend it in an, especial;
manner to those who are not able to purchase
Appleton's work in. extenv. I think this
amp will be coots to
thoSe who di

suptE.

Idleness is emptiness; the tree In which sap
is stagnant remains fruitless. ~1

Grateful men are like fruitful fields; they re. l
turn what they have received tenfold.They who do nothing are in the readiest way
to do that which is worse thaU uothing.

He who talks only. Of himself is soon left,
without an audience.

When you assist the virtuous, you lay an:
obligation, on the whole world,. '

A female friend will. contribute more to 1
lover's success in a `month, than all .his twin
labor and pains in a year withont her. -

Whether you attempt little or much, let
every hour have its employMent in business,
study, social converSe, or diversiOn.

Man's actual knowledge. may easily he
measured. His ignorance is for him untavorl
able ; he isignotant of the extent of his ignor4
ante. •

„
,Since the generality of persona act irom tm'!-

.more •iinise than=principle; men are neither 131
good or so bad tias we are af)t,t6 think them,

it is -easy' iri .tlie." Nyorld.to aftet the
world's'opiuion(jt is''e4iS)*, solitude tb li9
after youvimn; hit. .the gretit t tii is he.i who;
in theinidst .I.lle. crowd,. keeps. his .15ertec
sweetness the iriciepe'edenee Of Solitude.

FASHION NOTES.
Bonnets no longer inateli suits.
Black net -rails are mask shaped.
Baitales are worn more thati ever.
Large squitie pockets Itr6 ph the new dresses.
Jet gollobn is used thr triuming bonnets of

black chip.
New gloves for evening• wear are laced• in•

stead of buttonel. •

Ecru lace curtains, are among the new im
portations in window furnishings.

Orange blossoms, torrthe decoration of bridal
robes, are DOW made of, perfumed wax-

Muslin ties, with ends 'of ducbesse and em•
press lace, are the newest. and most dainti
neck-gene.

Stiiped stockings Rill be fasilionable this
year. The stripes, howeyer, are narrower than
formerly. i.

Batiste cloth handkerchiefs, with Chinese
figures ernbroidered ,in._ One corner, and chain-
stichea abOva the hem with colored' silk, are
cheap as well as pretty. ' ,

—,-Jack. McDonald sof this borough, died
suddenly at the residence of his sister, on Sun-
dayafternoon May 20.• He had teen suffering
from consumption for several yiars, but up to
a few hours previous to his death, was able to
be about, and we are informed,attendee: church
Sunday. morning. His age was 28.. The re
mains were taken to Silver Lske for interment
on Tuusdity.---Susq'a Journal.

SAD =ii-bOIDEZ47;.;
May 16th, aftei. returnlnj ffem school in the

afternoon, JohnnieBilliard, died 8 years; son of
Henry B. Millard. of Rush;Corners drew a pie•
tol to show it to , his lithe tsiSter, aged about 3
years, which 'went off, depositing a bullet under
one of her eyes. Drs. Dunham and Durgs
were called, and. pronounced it impossible
to extricate the ball, without breaking ,the
cheek bone under which the ball has glanced
-and lodged. The faCe is painfully swollen.

ilitarriftsess.
Tyura.--Xonnis,,-In -New Milford, May Ist,

byRev. A. Miller, 'Mr. • Edward J. Tyler and
Mrs. Susan .Morris. : •

.Git.siart—CnEY.—at, the house of Mr. Ly.
man P. Davi. itititisr by Rtiv. Gavitt,
Mr.- Daniel : Gleti4ok: and!Mrs. Esther Carel,
bOtb or Lenox, Pa; • - • • •

FlititFont)—CLow-:i—At thn.bome of the bride's
fathef;'.lhivid' (low, . May by - Rev. S. F.
l'irrightOlt.L. D. -184iilfriya, -.of Preston, P.*,
and:.oiss Malinda 'Optvi- of:,Mount
Wayne county,: Pa..

Strtox-:-MALIAik.:StiN-7-011 Monday, May_ 14,
-by Bev W. 'J. Judd ;Mr.- Charles Adelbert Sex-
ton to,MiSiMary.-.'Elizabeth..3l4llenSJll, both of
Stuquehanna, • .. .

trtinnAnn.,-1711ow.A.itn.;--,At the residence of the
bride'slather,. Thitrsclay May .24th, by. the Itev.

'Neikirk,- Mr- JoSeph'F. 11iblmird, to MO
all Of. :Philadelphia. No cards.

• elat3la.sts.
lEMZE

.I.hurculoTatif—Ltynitin son or Henry and ,Harp
Ludington, died April 28, 1877, aged 5 month
art I:

gOlil the bands togetlier, on the still

616d''1ffia- Work -40 11ass, baby to that sweet
lttu4.,of _rOat.' :

-

•


